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Said She Had Lost Hair and
Was Laughed at in

Skirts

NEW YORK Aug KatallO PHi
the name given by a prisoner

whom jtagistrate Cornell in the aigbt
court fined K She was arrested at
Doy and West streets by a policeman
to whom she Introduced herself as a
d tacUve from headquarters Sne
striped trousers a soft shirt derby
hat black coat and Aa
she had no badge the policeman dMm t
believe her story that aha bad been
working on the Klippenburg ease which
recently engrossed the attention of the
Bins Island officials

The magistrate lectured her an what
he termed her silly antics and the
woman in mans clothes retorted

If you were in my you would
do what I am woman said
she never had undergone att examina-
tion as to her sanity and when pressed
for reason for wearing mans garb

that she simply wanted to
Before she went to a cell not hav-

ing the amount of toe she told
a reporter that she had loat her hair
as the result of scalp disease and that
people laughed at her m marts She
refused to say how long sh had been
wearing trousers but that
she had son of eighteen living some-
where in New Jersey She received an
income she said from a trust fund es-

rtabiished by her father in San Fran
cisce

She showed a letter to
Miss Natalie Clark and said she

lived at 10O Fortieth street Borough
Brooklyn No such person 10

known in that neighborhood

m imurs
Paris Most Charming

Makes Hurried Re-

pairs for Dramatist

PARIS Aug SiGeorge Duval dram-
atist author of Lea Petttes Mtaan-
Versnkiue has a pair of trousers which
be WIll not though they
bave been mended The reason is that
the thread which served to repair them
is hair from the head of Mlle MareeUe

The mender Is rte of arts most
1 actresses During a rehearsal

tore his trousers to such an extsstt UAt
it was impossible to go out On the
boulevard a theater dresser was found
who had a needle but by strange
chance not a thread Accordingly the
mender plucked some hair trout

with it and sum-
mary repairs were accomplished

10 m WIFES LIFE

ATLAJmC CITY N J Aug
Notified by wire of the sudden and
serious Illness of his wire at the Hotel
Plnrepotnt here Benjamin Frankfort rf
Philadelphia made a quick dash across

bedside The run was one of the swift-
est ever made on the Pennsylvania line
and the husband arrived here in Urns to
order the operation which will save the
Ute of wife

Fraakford was in his dub when h
received the message and made a rush
for the Pennsylvania station a
while friends ordered the special by
phone TIle out of Camden
station at 296 the frightened man
registered at the at exactly
3St a record run The latter part of
the trip was made in a cab drawn by
a galloping horse

operation was performed and
Mrs Frankford is recovering
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29QHVQLK Va Aug gal-
lantry of tar Admiral Evans was put
to a test When the steamer on which h
cam from New York arrived at Old
Point Cumfbrt Standing besWs MM on
deeds as the boat approached the wharf
were two goMtooklng women encum
bared with a baby handbags and pack-
age One touched the admiral on the
shoulder and seed him if he was
to pat off the boat at the wharf

maaom what I do foryour asked the admiral
Would mtad lpmg vs off with

our things We have more than we
oas

Certainly madam only too pleased
was the quick reply

The woman did not give the eom-
maadarmehief her baby to take ashore
but a Wg suit ONe and a

Almost the entire Atlantic mast
lies at anchor In Roods be-
tween Point Comfort sad Ute

grounds Fifteen
heavy battleships all Alabama
and several small cruieeranxttlcrtaB
are

SPENCERIAN COLLEGE
SOLD TO DRAUGHON

Prof John F Drattghon president of
Draughons chain of business colleges
has purchased the Spencerian Business
College corner Ninth and D streets
Academy of Music building one of the
Bret business colleges established in the
United States It has JIM a successful
career but under its new and progreas
eve management even greater success
Js expected-

Draughons Washington College will
link thirty te of

college located In seventeen States
rates will be given to all stu-

dents who enroll in Spen
certan Business College during the next
thirty days

The one of Draughons practical
business colleges was established eight-
een years ago This college was so sue
Cttssxm that other colleges were opened

Four years ago these colleges were
merged into a stock company with a
capital of J3000W The success of the
company is demonstrated by the state-
ment that only a few weeks ago it
paid a of 2u per cent The
stool of compmity owned princi-
pally by business men Sixteen

are on the companys board of di
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Courtship His Son
interests Cockrell and

of

Improves His Heaith
Former Senator Loves a

Lover Just Like the
Rest of Us

XKW YORK Aug iftAMMugh ftw-

nwr Senator VM B M CoekroU of
MtoDort has uatoMd the three score
year ten mark he is a living exam-
ple of the adage AH the world k v s a
lover

Ou September 9 Altai V Cockrell a
favorite son is to my Mm lVa cie
E Reed of St Louts at Spring Lake
N J Tha gfoom himself is tattmg not
a whit more interest in the nappy
than the aged rathe It is even

that engrossment in Atetts court-
ship had much to do with the Ptats
mans return to health after a general
breakdown last winter

Young CockrelL who te confidential
secretary of th Interstate Commerce
Commission or which the Senator is H

member met his bridetobe in Florida
last winter while in attendance mf his
fathers bedside A mutual affection
sprung up between the handsome widow
lid Oookrtll

Sick as the Senator wee the sort made
a conAdant ef him telling of bill hopes
and fears

From the day of confession came
n improvement tot the fathers condi-

tion He asked to met Mrs Reed and
she visited the sick room He was so
delighted with the dainty woman that
he invited her to Nfl again and fine

hours with hit Tonne
devotion to his father proved

a powerful factor In his love smiting
Meanwhile the stow of health returned
rapidly to Senator Cockroil and when
Mrs parents ins Elliott

to make Spring Lake their
summer home the father
found it convenient to pass the heated
term with Allen at same place

The Elliotts occupy a cottage oa Sus-
sex street at fashionable shore re
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Gets His Money Back
After Four Long Years

Commissioner West

The truth of ttw assertion that bread
east upon the waters WIlt return after
messy days was forcibly demonstrated
to District Commissioner Howry L West
this morning

In his man he watt surprised to Und a

loan of that amount made to a friend
ever lour years ago

for It payment of amoney order 111

All Courtship
Without Violence Now

This Girl Secured an Injunction to Prohibit
This Young Man From Making Love

To Her

Conduct

D98 MQXSffeS Iowa Aug Jt
some mysterious lttnuauc whk she
cannot shakes 90 tier mother chins
Miss Katherine Hwan a putty Des
Motaesgirl wju marrtad
0pl to Jams Peyton a jeweler and
former gambler

Miss Homan and her newly made
have been the center of a long

chain of sensational Incidents of which
their marriage was an unexpected
sequel Just a year ago Peyton was
arrested on a charge of annoying Miss
Homan with his unwelcome attentions
The sir herself Sled the information
TiN police Judge discharged him holding
that U was not his place to interfere
with courtships so long as they were
conducted without violence A few days
later Peyton was arrested agate this
time en charges flied before the oommta-
sionem of insanity The commissioners
looked Mm over and then decided that
they couldnt send a lovemad man to
the madhouse

Tried Civil Courts
Then Miss Homan riod the cirri

courts She secured an Injunction to
promoft Peyton from making love to
her Judge McVey held that It was

proper and if a beautiful young
girl couldnt get rid of her admirers any
other way she was entitled to the pro-

tection of the courts With the injunc
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tion and contempt nroceedtaes staring
him In face left Des tinesfor a few weeks

Wheat he returned he was arrested for
contempt He bad tried to call upon her
at br home Judge released the
man on the promise that he would offend
no more But Peyton was arrested upon
another contempt order within twenty
four hours He was charged with

to the girl on the street and she
declared she couldnt get rid of him

Again Forbidden
After a few days another application

for injunction was made Peyton had
talked with the girl over the telephone
and the new order forbade him doing
that again The fourth ad fifth in-

junctions followed a few days laterwen Peyton politely knocked down
William whom he had met
walking with his sweetheart

Finally Judge Howe refused to grant
any more injunctions without
Investigation Peyton then went en the
stand and declared Miss Homan and
he wee engaged and that an obnoxious
brother objected to the marriage He
declared he had been for threeyears by detectives and wanted It
stopped He admitted the girl had tiled
these various charges against him but
mid It had been at the solicitation

mother that she really loved him
but to keep peace In the family had de-
nied it at home He also said he had
purchased a diamond ring and they were
ready to be married Also tHy
had met by appointment continually
sines the Injunction was granted but
always in

X
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ot-
her

talk-
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Clement

shadow

mean
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Mr West said that he had forgotten
about the lean and had long ago given
up all hope of ever again seeing the
tenspot Its return therefore has
given the Commissioner new In
human nature

Up to 8 oclock this afternoon he had
not been made the subject of another
touch but then the story had not had
time to travel very far

faith

Address Her as Miss
Public Printer Says So

there Walt there Miss
These sounds smote the roof of the

Government Printing Office this morning
like abombartlment from a manofwar
The chorus was immense The employes
otWthe omce were getting into shape for
obeying the latest order issued by the
Public Printer

ELEVATOR DOOR FALLS
IN DISTRICT BUILDING

An Iron door in the elevator cage en
the sixth floor of the District building
broke loose and crashed to the bottom
of the shaft at 1C oclock this morning
The elevator had just reached the sixth
floor sad the operator had pulled at
the door to open It when the castings
holding the rolling wheels on the top of
the door broke The heavy door slipped
out of the grasp of the operator be-
tween the floor of the elevator and the
main floor and fell to the basement
Beyond putting the door out of com
mission no damage was done
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FRANCIS M COCKRELL

Former Senator From the Show Me

State

sort Less than a atones throw away
the Codurette father and Son are

Together like tto chums they
have made for the quiet
wedding at Rev Dr Wil-
liamson of St Louis wilt officiate

Senator to now In robust
health and takes a conwtltu-
tlonal lIe was on the porch of
their hotel sunning himself when an
inquiry was made for Allen

lou will find him with Mrs Reed at
tier cottage down street was the
reply as he indicated the house They
are to be married next iwnrh you
know His face lighted a though
from iellcht us the annmme
meat He has made Allens romans his
own and is content

domi-
ciled

arrangements

long
ted

the

Cocky

¬

order Is that the employes in ad-
dressing one another In tho office shall
use the Xom appellations of Mister
Mrs and Miss There will be no more
nicknames in the printery if the order
is obeyed Everything will be formal
dignified and hightoned not to say
freely and forbidding

BOY ESCAPES DEATH
HELD IN TRAINS PATH

DKTROIT Mich Aug 26 Held fast
In a switch on the Grand Rapids and
Indlaua railroad tracks Edwin Boyd-
a Kalamazoo boy aged eleven had a
narrow escape from death Boyd sat
down on the tracks and the towerman
not knowing he was there throw the
lever The closing rails caught the
boys clothes and held him in the path
of an oncoming train The lads mother
heard his screams and made frantic
efforts to ii tract the attention of the
towerman A policeman signaled the
train which was brought to a stop just
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Wealthy Pittsburg Church
Amazed by Union Once-

a Conductor

Pa Aug 16 Tha conrun ef IfeafetonablQ First Pros
bywrian Church the wealthiest ehuron
of Plttsburs 6 which the Rev Dr
MsJttatHl Meander qf the wealthy
Alexander fwnlljr of Now York Is pas-

tor has beeR thrown into convulsions
by the announcemant of the marriage
by the Rev Dr shares In
New York oq August 3 the Rev R
A Bolce former assKtHnt pastor of the
church to Mfbs Sarah Kindred Wll
ilams former contralto singer in the
choir

The are now supposed to be in
Norfolk Va while the former wife and
two chitdraa of Boles are at the home
of her parents Sa Allegheny City Boies
while a Pvtbmm ear conductor met
Miss Nail Armotrons the daughter of
A D Armstrong a wealthy and promi
nent politician of Allegheny They were
married and soon afterward Betee be-
gan to study for the ministry

About two years ago the congregation
engaged Miss Sarah Kindred Williams
who same from a prominent family
at Norfolk as contrail Shortly after
her arrival she wag taken bjr the Rev
Mr Boles to tote Home Where she beard-
ed

SCKHH there were tuners connecting
the names of tIN assistant pester and
that of the singer and finally te Rev
Mr Brice was compelled to resign
Soen after thin Mrs Boice left her home
DId allowed her husband te seeure a
Divorce for desertion

Emma Goldman
United States Wants

International Body

AMSTERDAM A g Sfc The authori-
ties bare are doeaty beerringr tto de-

tails of the anarohtstlc congress
Opening session o Width was held
arday sedans mainly taken
up by speeches donning the wrongs in
all and criticising every
pstttScal movement of importance

Kmma Goldman reyreaenOsg the an
aneHietB ef the United States Is the
leader te a movement to establish an M

crginhinrton of anareMsts
She places no onndence in social
democrats mod reeoanlses nothing In
oonanoa between OM two secletlea

The peace eonferenca at The Hague
tHe latomadoaal aocJaHst Con-

gress at Stuttgart are severely criticised
toy all the delegates the first being

as an aoeambl for the organize

stir gathering with many words
Three red delegates are present
representing the United States Great
Britain Italy France Russia
Germany Belgium Bohemia Switzer-
land and

DIVORCED PASTOR
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WOMEN CARD PLAYERS

WARNED BY CHAMPION

PITi BURG
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WARSAW Aug 28 Mrs B
Sims of Deli Moines winner of the
womans whist championship of the
United States before an audience of
4m at Wtoona Lake told why she
turned up the forty decks of cards that
she had at her tome

It was not uncommon for me to play
whit from 10 a ra to 11 p m said
Mrs ShIlL After that I saw what I
was really doing I burned up all the

lad A

pasteboards and I should like to speak
in every church to the women and tell
thorn what card playing led me to and K

what it will lead them to It was un
dermtntng our church The whist and i

euchre parties were sweeping the wom
en of the congregation and the church
was sinking because of their neglect
The card craze as it prevails among
women Is the most serious competitor
the church has today t

1

BROOKVHO Pa Aug K Excite-
ment has been caused in this vicinity
by the bringing in on the Hunter and
Detraer lease in Knox township five

south of this place of one ot tiic-
bfggfeflt gas wells in the State the gauge
at this time showing a daily output of
some 8000000 cubic feet The
Itstes any well brought In In western
Pennsylvania In recent years save only
the phenomenal well at Kane and is
looated In a rich and undeveloped
territory

Oil and gas operators from many sec-
tions of the State have swarmed into
the new field and leases of

of acres have already been re-
corded P A and F Clifford
Deemer both local men are the lucky
possessors the lease upon which the
strike was made and they have already
refused a fabulous sum for

WOMAN DIES OF RABIES
SAVED CAT DOG BIT HER

LONG BRANCH N J Aug 26Mrs
Rachaal D Parry formerly of Oxford
Pa is dead here from hydrophobia She
was bitten by a dog seven weeks ago
while protecting a cat

Symptoms of hydrophobia did not de
velop until Friday Mrs Barry was so
violent that she had to bo strapped
during the spasms Five a
daughter and survive

Mrs was the daughter of the
late John Collom was born at
Oxford Pa fortysix years ago
surviving sisters and brothers are Miss
Louise CoHom of Oxford Mrs Annie-
L Ellis of Philadelphia the Rev A L
Collom of Bridesburg and John Cui
om of Glenslde
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In Gonyeption Fair School Maams Declare
s a Malady and All Patients
Should Be Watched

Love Sight
Trivial Say Teachers

I

at First

That it

LONDON A AS M Tho of
the emotions f ftwt love bjr Sir James
Cn iUmBrownt who labeled them
ttm otmuiticslly as a species of cere
bral commotion And the stirring of
some hitherto dormant association

by an appropriate amnitive Impres-
stoH has caused much commotion
among the feminine delegates to the
International School Congress at South
Kensington

The question uppermost in the dim

euttsfen whether love at first sight
should be accepted seriously or merely
regarded SB a temporary malady of the
heart inevitable but shallow with the
ftcklenes of youth Although the

declined to be interviewed on the
problem some of them consented to
write brief anonymous Impressions-
of which following are samples

Love at fleet sight must not be re-
garded as serious or permanent

more thus a momentary fascination
Cannot be dignified by the name of love

The heart must be probed fore one
accepts such sadd a love

Suck impulses cannot be regarded
lightly as they are distinctly painful

It hiss happened t the writer who
can speak cf its seriousness

WIFE LEAVES BIGAMIST

fUR SOME ONE BETTER

LONDOKAug MA peculiar matri-
monial arrangement has come to light
with the arrest of James Mitchell a
photographer on a charge of bigamy
Mitchell married when he sixteen
years old and 3M was divorced by
lUll wife He then married Jessie P
sew a barmaid and after desertJMg
he married again His third wife
learned that his second was not dead
but continued to live with Mm unto
she found some one better This she

old and when she married Mr
Mitchell was best man

Mitchell then married for a fourth
time and was living with his wife when

WOMAN ANSWERS SHOTS
BY KILLING OLD FARMER-

MT STERLING Ky Aug Algin
Themes seventy years a farmer
was snot and killed by Mrs Katie
Bnunet tn twentyyearold wit of
As Bruise another farmer Unnust
was a tenant of Thomas and tLsy had
a disagreement

Thomas at Mrs three
times one bullet net head She
got a revolver and fired at Thomas five
times one bullet the brain

The women to about to Become
a mother sad is in a critical condition
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Poll of pitfalls far Ute unwary Arises
ftffit a physical affinity opposites

attracting each other
Such passing infatuations are bound

to lead to contretemps sooner or later
TIM success of Isv at drat sight

upon whether the action is be-
gun Bjr H woman or ina A woman
to as ntftniteJy surer Judge ef character
than a man

I relieve it comes once fat every life
but it would be terribly Inadvisable to

on H
Patients suffering from this malady

for it is a ateeukl be carefully
watched

The moat beautiful pima of life It
to the writers They

met In a book shop were introduced
marriage took place almost at once

Lived ever after
It has not come to me but I have

found It most interesting to watch young
people under Its Influence Whether it

or not is a matter of character
It I could only bring myself to believe

that sues was real there would
still be some interest left in life

too seriously by Rule and
not seriously enough by men

It last Jest as long as the world
lasts or as long as men are men and
women are women

Young people laboring under first love
In the advice of older awl

wiser people

CUPIDS If

FOR TEACHERS SCARCITY

PiTTSBURG K the fall
school opens there will be a shortage of
front to per cent in the teachers
necessary to act as Instructors This
shortage has been brought about by the
fact that many women who formerly
taught school have been married or
have accepted other positions There

n candidates for the
Washington county today sent out a

can for 1M teachers About 4 0 teach
ers are needed in the county Allegheny
county with a force of from 14M te-

I4M teachers needs 300 mere Wages
have been Increased in many oeramuni

but not sufficient to attract young
women front other occupations

Shortages are reported in all the
neighboring counties

STRODE LOVINGS DEFENDER

WINS STATE SENATORSHIP

RICHMOND Va Aug 36 Returns
front Amherst and Nelson counties
show Aubrey E Strode who de-

fended Judge Loving accused of kill-
ing Theodore Estfes for wronging his
daughter has been reelected State
senator by a handsome majority over
W KlnckJe Alias
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YOUTH LOSES LIFE

STEALING RISE
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EDWARD KLINE
Who Was Hurt on Freight Train in

Baltimore and May Have to Have

Fractured Leg Amputated

Bodyof Edward Sllvey Will
Be Brought From

Tomorrow

The of wed Silver urn
teen years of age of Mat Second sire t
northeast who was kfllod in Baltiinot
last night wMfe attempting to gei
a freight tram will e brought
Washington tsmarrew wornteg Tr
burial WIll held from his home ih
following day Xdw r4 Kline a n
panlon of Sflvey who lad gone OVP
to Baltimore with Mm and was al

te m the Maryland Home
pathic Hospital anOoAoK with a fra
tured lesr which may be amputated

The mothers of the two youths wltr
seen tategr saW that they cannot

why the boys wised to boat tl t
back on a freight train the

both had money when they horn
yesterday morning While boys
not tell their parents that they would e
to Baltltoor when they left lame a
yonng brother oC SUvegr who wan w
them w5 en they to make tb
trip come Immodtotelr hoots and toii
both of TWkeca they ha i

Mrs Charles Hcoburn another of Ea-
Stiver said that hw younger son
told her Eddie had 500 to Baltimore
ale Hd not think anything tt as h
had often e over there with Ji
friends Mrs HsbbunA who support

her family by serving in the G-

ernraent Printing OCfl ie is almost pros-
trated as result of her sons death

Guy Knout sixteen years of age wli
was also with the boys at the time
the accXJaat but who escaped lnjur
could not be bested this morning at 4i
Fourth street northeast
as his address
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8523 Miles
Ribbon

Enough to stretch onethird the way around the world This
represents the quantity of blue ribbon used by the Pabst

Brewing Company of Milwaukee during the past
year About six inches of this blue ribbon is
stamped in gold with the words Guaranteed
Perfect and wrapped around the neck of each
bottle of

mLmzm-

Jne Beer of Quality
Some idea of the popularity this famous

brew may be gathered from the size of this
order for blue ribbon labels

The blue ribbon is the mark of excellence
and is used only on Pabst Blue Ribbon It
is the makers pledge of quality and your
guaranty of purity

When you order beer insist upon
having Pabst Blue Ribbon You
can recognize the bottle by the blue
ribbon fastened to its as
shown in the illustration

Made by Pabst at MilwaukeeA-

nd Bottled only at the Brewery
Pabst Brewing

7035 N Capitol St Washington
Phone East 1431
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